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I can see a nose and two eyes in the bushes!" cries Hattie. But nobody is listening. "I can see a

nose, two eyes, two ears, two legs, and a body in the bushes!" cries Hattie. But no one is paying a

bit of attention. Not goose. Not pig. Not horse. Not cow. She tries again and again to warn her

friends of danger, but nobody listens to Hattie. That is, until they all realize that what Hattie is saying

is true!
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A hen warns her apathetic colleagues of a fox; according to PW , "Fox builds the suspense in this

cumulative tale with precise pacing. Mullins uses tissue-paper collage to create an unusual effect,

both fuzzy and comic." Ages 4-7. Copyright 1992 Reed Business Information, Inc.

Mem Fox is an educator and international literacy expert, and her many acclaimed picture books for

young children include Yoo-Hoo, Ladybug!; Hello Baby!; Baby Bedtime; the bestselling modern

classics Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes and Time for Bed; and, for adults, Reading Magic:

Why Reading Aloud to Our Children Will Change Their Lives Forever. She lives in Adelaide,

Australia. Visit her at MemFox.net.Patricia Mullins is an award-winning childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book

illustrator. She visited a local farm near Melbourne to take photographs and make sketches of the



animals in this Hattie and the Fox. Patricia resides in Australia. Visit her at PatriciaMullins.com.au.

Just ok nothing exciting or special has great reviews so I thought it would be better

My two boys (ages 6 and 4) love this story - it is cutely written and illustrated. They love to hear this

story for bedtime. I mainly picked it because we have chickens and there was a chicken on the

cover. Haha. Will look for more of her titles to read to them.

My grandchildren have loved this book for years. Now the older grandchildren are reading to the

younger ones. I love hearing them change their voices for each of the animal characters in the

book! Hearing them say, "Read it again", makes me smile every time.

I absolutely love this book. I lost my first copy so replaced it. It is a story that can be read over and

over again. It can even be acted out with puppets in the classroom because it is similar to The Little

Red Hen, in that the kids can remember their lines very easily. The artwork is wonderful...a paper

collage with ink details. Check the faces out at the end. Tooooo cute! I consider it a classic.

we just loved the story. its was great reading it to my kids and doing the voices they really loved it.

the colors are great. I would put this book with the Hungry Caterpillar and Brown Bear.

Got the book for my great nephew. My kids enjoyed this story when they were small.

A book requested ove and over by preschoolers

I loved this book as a read !
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